
Commercial sexual exploitation of children is any sexual act involving a child for which something of 
value is given or promised.
•money  •food  •clothing  •consumer goods  •gifts  •a place to sleep  •drugs  •protection from threat

Many people can participate:
•parents  •other family members  •friends  •peers  •teachers  •traffickers  •procurers (pimps)

•hotel and other service managers  •those who engage in sex with a child

Child pornography is child sexual abuse. It is illegal to produce or possess child pornography. Child 
pornography is any form of media that shows sexual activity with a child.

•writings  •video  •magazines  •photos  •sculptures  •drawings  •cartoons  •animations  
•sound recording  •video games

When a child receives something of value for being sexually exploited, 
it should never be mistaken as the child’s consent.

Normalization of sexual harm to children “ feeds the demand” for children as 
sexual objects . Normalization reinforces sexual perpetration against children.

 Failure of trust

 Secrets

 Body as a sexual object

 Rewards for sexual activity

 Linking love with sex

 Viewing self as a sexual object

 Feeling unsafe

 “Others control my body”

Ch i l d  sexua l  abuse  makes  ch i l d ren  more  vu lnerab le  to  sexua l  exp lo i tat ion .  More  than  90% of 
ch i l d ren  who have been  commerc ia l ly  sexua l ly  exp lo i ted  have  been  sexua l ly  abused  i n  the  past.

If you discover or suspect commercial sexual exploitation of a child, or child pornography, you must 
call the police or the CyberTipline® 1-800-THE-LOST, operated by the National Center for 

Missing and Exploited Children (NCMEC). Visit www.cybertipline.com to make a report online.

1. Learn 
The Facts

2. Minimize
Opportunity

3. Talk
About It

4. Recognize
The Signs

5. React
Responsibly

PROTECT CHILDREN FROM SEXUAL ABUSE

1. Refuse media 
that objectifies

2. Reject companies that 
profit from exploitation

3. Express child 
protection values openly

RESIST ALL FORMS OF SEXUAL EXPLOITATION AND DEGRADATION
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1. What are the patterns that can be created by unaddressed child sexual abuse that can make 
children vulnerable to commercial sexual exploitation later? Give some examples from the video of how 
this played out. 

2. Since more than 90% of children who are commercially sexually exploited were first sexually abused, 
it’s clear that if we prevent sexual abuse we also make a big impact on CSEC. For those who have 
taken the training, think about the 5 Steps from Stewards of Children. How would these Steps have 
made a difference for the 2 survivors, if an adult had taken them? 
(1. Know the Facts, 2. Minimize Opportunity, 3. Talk About It, 4. Recognize the Signs, 5. React Responsibly)

3. The film refers to “normalization” of the sexual exploitation of children. What is “normalization?” 
How does normalization feed “demand” for children as sexual objects?

4. What are some actions you can take to resist the normalization of sexual objectification of children 
in our culture?

MORE TRAINING & RESOURCES
Stewards of Children is a prevention and response training for youth serving organizations, 

parents, and caregivers. Facilitator-led or Online. Learn more at www.D2L.org/stewards
For more information on commercial child sexual exploitation, visit the Innocence Lost National Initiative: 

www.fbi.gov/about-us/investigate/vc_majorthefts/cac/innocencelost

A D D I T I O N A L  T R A I N I N G
• Talking with Children about Safety From Sexual Abuse   • Healthy Touch for Children and Youth

• Bystanders Protecting Children   • Commercial Sexual Exploitation of Children

Learn more at www.D2L.org/training
Sign up for ongoing information about child sexual abuse prevention at www.D2L.org/join
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